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GENERAL REGULATIONS.

SECTION I.

OBJECTS OP THE COLLEGE.

1. The Royal Military Collepje, as dofincfl by Act of Pnrliamont, is

estaMisbed for tho purpose of imparting a complete education in all

branches of Military Tactics, Fortification, Hlnginoering, and general

scientific knowledge in subjects connected with, and necessary to, a
thorough knowledge of the military profession, and for qualifying Officers

for Command and for Staff appointments.

• (a.) In addition to the foregoing primary objects of the College, the

course of instruction is such as tc afford a thoroughly practical, scientific,

and sound training in all departments which are essential to a high and
general modern education.

^6.) The Civil Gngineering Course is complete and thorough in all

branches.

(c.) The Obligatory Course of Surveying is such as is required for

the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor; the Voluntary Course of

Surveying that which is required for Dominion Topographical Surveyors.

SECTION If.

GOVERNMENT AND ORGANIZATION.

2. The General Officer Commanding the
President of the Royal Military College.

Militia will be ex-offlcio

3. An independent inspection by a Board of Visitors appointed by
the Governor in Council, and reporting to the Minister of Militia, will l>e

made once a year. Such Board will not be a permanent body, but will
consist of five members, of whom three shall be members of the Militia
Staff; not less than two to retire annually.

4. The College and Staff shall be organized on a military basis. The
Gentlemen Cadets as a cadre Battalion in separate Companies.

5. Every Cadet entering upon a course of instruction at the Boyal
Military College will be duly enlisted and required to sign a roll of entry,
and bo thenceforward, for the period of his pupilage, subject to the
" Queeii's Regulations and Orders for the Army," "The Army Act," " The
Militia Act,*' Dominion of Canada, and such other rules and regulations as
Her Majesty's Troops are subject to.

'^^ The Commandant shall be solely responsible fqr disciplino and fo|f
>ae general superintendence Qftt^e stadias, J\y-:.,.l,r.. ^



*J. The Oommandant will be assisted in the arrangement of the studies

by a Board, oomposed «>f the ProfeBsors or senior InstructorK of the differ-

ent branohes. The huad of each branch will have a general power of

supervision and inspection of the studies in his department, with the duty
of reporting on them to the Oommandant.

8. The Oommandant will be assisted by Oaptains of Oadets, and also

by a Staff Officer who will have charge of the records, correspondence,

stores and accounts of the establishment, and make all local payments
oonneoted therewith.

9. The Oommandant will, from time to time, assemble and confer

with all the Professors and Instructors of each separate branch on matters
relating to it.

10. The Oommandant shall have power to issue such Standing Orders
and Instructions as he may deem necessaiy, provided that they are not

opposed to anything contained in the Act for the establishment of the

Oollege, or to the General Regulations approved by the Governor in

Oouncil.

11. The Oommandant shall have power to suspend any Professor,

Instructor or other Officer or Employee, pending the result of a report to

the Governor in Council through the General Officer Oommanding.

12. The Oommandant shall have the absolute power of Bustication or
temporary removal; also of sentencing a Oadet to lose places in the li^t of

successful candidates for employment, and to award such lesser punishment
as may be authorized. When Expulsion is necessary the case will be referred

to the Governor General in Oouncil, through the General Officer command-
ing the Militia.

13. The Military and Oivil Members ofthe Superior Staffof the Oollege,

and Oadet N. 0. officers, shall have the power of placing any Oadet in

arrest pending the decision of the Oommandant, to whom a report in writ-

ing, or personally in presence of the Oadet, of the cause of the arrest, will

be made.

14. The Oommandant may at his discretion permit Military and Civil

Members of the Superior Staff to award punishment to Oadet N. 0. officers

and Oadets, and also permit ('adet N. 0. officera to award to Cadeti« such
degrees of punishment as may be authorized. All such punishments to be
reported in writing to the Oommandant.

16. The Commandant is ex-officio senior to all other members of the
College Staff.

16. For purpopes other than instruction and direction of study, the

Military Staff will r&nk inter se according to seniority in H. M. Forces;

the Civil Staff inter se, and the Military and Civil Staff with one another,

according to grade and date of appointment to that ^rade, on the Oollege

Staff,



nbers of the

17. For purposes of inKtruction and direction of sturly the Military

Staff inter se, tho Civil Staff inter se, and tlio Military and Civil Staff with
one another, will exercise authority in their respective branches iiccording

to grade and date of appointment to that grade, on tho College Staff.

18. No Civil member of the Staff can at any time as^^tume charge

of the College or exercise any military command.

19. The Military Professors and Instructors will perform nuch duties

connected with the Cadet Battalion as may be assigned to them by tho

Commandant.

20. The Officers, Professors, and Instructors, both Mi'itrryand Civil,

will at all times be liable to bo required to afford assistance in other

branches of instruction than their own.

21. The Commandant will cause records to bo kept of all serious

punishments awarded, and of the offences which Imvo caused thorn, which
records must be confidential and open only to tho Gciicral vJonirnuuding

and the Board of visitors.

22. The Commandant will inspect accounts of every description con-

nected with tho College, and certify those which require it.

23. The name of any Cadet oxpellod for miaconduct will be gazetted,

in order to prevent his being admitted to any branch of the public service.

24. No person belonging to the Royal Militaty College is to receive a
present from any Cadet, or from the relations or friends of any Cadet, nor
IS a Cadet to offer a present to any person belonging to the Military
College, or to the near relatives of such person.

26. No Member of the Superior St«ff is permitted to give private

'uction to a Cadet, either during the vacation ()i' at any other time;
is he allowed to prepare candidates for admisi : to the College.

26. The period of service of a Gentleman Cadet will bo four yeajs,

and the course of instruction will consist of four annual Termf . The
Cadets will reside at the College during Term time.

27. A Cadet who, at such periods of his service as may be determined
on from time to time, fails to come up to such standardof education, or to

qualify for such class promotion, or to acquire sufficient proficiency in

military drills and exercises, or who fails at his final examination to

qualify for a Diploma of Graduation, will be removed from the College
and receive a free dischai-ge from service.

28. No extension of the regulated periods on account of absence from
any cause^except illness will bo cjranted. Cases of protracted ab.^ence on
account of illness will be specially referred to the General Officer com-
manding.

29. Each Cadet will be examined annually by a medical officer, and
if from any cause he is found to be unlikely to become physically qualified

instruction

nor is
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for military service he will be reqaired to resign, and will receive a freo

dischargo.

30. Cadets are required 1o reajularly attend tho religions service'^ of
the Denomination to which thoy miiy bdonpf ; tho flotermination of which
rests entirely with their parents or guiirdians. The clergv in charge of
the Churches attended by Cadets are at potfect liberty to visit tho Oolloge
for intortiourse with the Cadetn of their own Denomination, whenever they
desire to do so.

31 The Commandant will appoint and promote to the several ranks
of N. C Officer"* such Caflots jn ho may consider nece>»sriry for d'soipline
and to Ciirry on tho <lutio < of tho Oolloi^o. Ho will for ihin purpo e sobct
the Cadets whom ho may deem best qualified to perform the requisite
duties.

32 The seniority of Cadets while at the Royal Military College will

be determined as follows: Cadot non-commissioned officers according to

their rank and date of appointment to that rank, senior to all other Cudots

;

Cadets according to precodorico of their classes and their position in these

classes as determined by the aggregate of the mai-ks they may have counted
from the date oftheir joining the Royal Military College to the termination
of their most recent examination.

33. The position of a Cadet, on finally leaving the Royal Military
College, will be determined by tho addition of all marks ho has counted
for obligatory and voluntary subjects, and for conduct and discipline, from
the date of his joining to that of his leaving.

34. Cadets are not permitted, during their period of service, to oflfer

any enteitainment either within or without the College without the
written permission of the Commandant.

35. Subscriptions are not permitted to be got up amongst Cadets for

any purpose without the prior sanction of the Commandant.

36. A Cadet, in order to be eligible to receive a Diploma of Gradua-
tion, must, at the time of receiving his Discharge from the College, be of
rank not under that of Lance Corporal, and have hold that rank not less

than 7 days.

37. A Cadet who has been rusticated is ineligible for a " Diploma "

toith Honours.

38. The official Diploma of Graduation is the only document referring

to a Ciidet's College Course which is permitted to bo issued. A Cadet
who fails to qualify for such Diploma is not eligible for a Certificate or

letter representing qualification in any particular branch or branches of

instruction in which he may have obtained the qualifying tnaximum. Members
of the Staff are prohibited from giving, directly or indirectly, to any
person whatever, duplicate Diplomas, or any representation of " Pass " in

any particular subject

€
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39. Diplomas of Graduation are li;ible to be oanoelled for mi<)Oondaot
prior to the date of final discharge of a Cadet. The dinohargo will be
granted not earlier than 14 days from the date of bin having left the Col-
lege.

SECTION III. ' ; ,\

PAYMENTS AND ALLOWANCES.

40. Each Cadet will be required to pay annually a Fee of $100 as con-
tribution towards board and instruction during each annual Term (Term
about 10th September to 30tb Juno.) A Cadet withdrawing during the
year will not bo entitled to repayment of any portion of this F o. Tlie

Fee will be paid each year, on joining or rejoining the College.

41. In addition to the Fee of 0100 for board and instr.ction, referred

to in paragraph 40, each Cadet will bo required to pay the first year in

advance proviouH to joining the College, a Deposit of $200 to cover value of
articles under paragraphs 46, 47, 48, 40, and 50, and in every succeeding
year in advance a Deposit of 8150 for iho tiame purpose. This Deposit

of $200 or $150 may be paid in equal Bums, one on or beforo the opening
of the College in September, and the other on or before the Ist of March
following, on the understanding that no Cudot will be permitted to overdraw
his account at any time.

4?. All chargoH under paragraphs 46, 47, 48, 49 and .00, against
theao Deposits of $200 and 8 150; referred to in paragraph 41, will be
accounted for monthly to the Cadet, and at the end of the year any
surpus will be carried to his credit towards the next annual Deposit, and
any deficit must be paid by the Cadet in addition to his next annual
Deposit. Any balance of th^so sums of $100 and $150 referred to in

pai a<(raph 41 in lavor of the Cadet at the date of Itis finally leaving the
College will be returned to his parents or guardians.

4H. Each payment must be deposited to the credit of the Receiver
General, " Royal Military College Account" payable to the order of the
Bank of Montreal, King.-^ton Branch. Jn places where there is no agency
of that Bank the d»'iiOHit must be in huch other Bank as is authorized to

receive Government ucposits. The Bank will issue receipts in triplicate,

the original to be retained by the depositor, the duplicate, triplicate and
draft to bo sent by the depositor to the Commandant of the College^ for

tranbmission to Headquarters, Ottawa.

44. Each Cadet while at R. M. C. will be i)rov\ded free of expense with
lodging and attendance, and also with the ubo of furniture, linen (bed
room towels excepted^, and plate, requisite for dormitory, class, and mesa
room.

45. Each Cadet will, while at the R. M. College, be provided, free of
expense, with the use of such arms, accoutrements and ammunition as may
be necessary.

46. Each Cadet will be required to provide himself with, and to keep
in repaii', at his own expense, such articles of uniform, boots and personiU
olotbing, as may be determined.
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47. Each Cudot will bo reqiiitvcl to provide himsolf with, and keep in

ropair, Buoh books, instrumonu und eduoational apparatus as may be
dotorminod u\wu.

48. Articles obtained under paragraphs 46 and 47, must be
obtained from the Governmont Stores, and will be issued to him at coat

price and ho charged against his annual Deposit relerrod to in

paragraph 41.

49. Tho wasshing of all linon, &c., provided by Govornmont will be
dono tioo of exponso to tho Cudot, but tho w.ishing of all porsonal linen

will bo oxoC/Uted in conformity with tho rules of tho College, and bo

charged against tho annual Deposit of the Cudot.

50. Such charges for sitting aooommolatioti as may be m^de by the

scvoral churches which Cadets attend will bo charged against the annual

Deposit,

51. Cadetrt who, under special circumstances, may be permitted to

remain at tl»o CoUogo more than 48 hours aftor the commencement of the

summer vacation, shah \v\y tho sum of one dollar und twenty-five cents a
day for board and lodging.

52. Cadofs who may be pormiUed to withdraw from the Royal Mili-

tary College without complotiug tho full term of their engagement, will,

before receiving thoir final discharge, bo required to pay the sum of one
hundred dollars, in addition to any amount owing by them to the Depart-

ment of Militia and Defence, or to College Funds.

53. On finally leaving tho College each Cadet will be allowed to

take with him all articles obtained under paragraphs 46 and 47,

provided he is not indebted to tho Department of^ Militia and Defence, or

to the Collego Funds.

51. In the case of a Cadot who is absent a whole term on account of

sickness or riistication, a payment of $50 shall bo required of him for the

privilege of his name being kept on tho rolls of the College and for a

vacancy bein,^ guaranteed at tho commencement of the next Term.

55. An allowance for travelling expenses at the rate of four cents a

mile for the number of miles beyond 500 necessarily travelled between
the Headquarters of the Military District in which he resides und the

College, will be paid to each Cadot at the time he is first admitted, and a

similar allowance for travelling expenses to the Headquarters of the same
Military District will be paid to each Cadet who has obtainM a Diploma
of Graduation

.

56. Ko allowance for travelling ozpensos will be granted to those

who reside within 500 miles from the College.

57. In order to secure the Government against loss, no Cadet will be
permitted to join the JRoyal Military College until his first Fee and
moiety of Deposit is paid ; and if the subsequent annual Fee or Deposit

referred to in paragraphs 40 and 41, of any Cadet remains unpaid for

*^
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30 days after the date at which it is due, the Commandant will suspend
him, retaining all articles of Regimental necessaries and clothing and
instructional apparatus supplied to him at the College.

8E0TI0N IV.

REWARDS.

Diploma of Graduation.

68. All Cadets who, at the end of their full poriod of four ytvira 'Service

huvo quftlifieil in the full obligatory course of oacli obligntoiy Hiiltjoot of
instruction will, if othorwiso eligible, bo entitled lo receive one of two
claHwes of Diploma;! of Graduation. Viz ,

" Diploma " or ** Diploma with
Honors."

(a,^ "Special mention " for any Hul)joct of instruction, obligatory or
voluntary, will Ho rcconlel on the face of tho Diplomas of Graduation of
the Cadets who are entitled to such distinction.

Co.MMtssioNS IN Her Majesty's Reqular Arut.

59. Four CommisHioris, viz. :—one in the Royal Enginoeirt, one in the
Royal Artillery, one in tho Cavalry, and one in tho Infantry, of the Regu-
lar Army, will bo givon annually to Cadets who have Graduated.

(a.) Tho Coramis'sion and choice of Corps will be oflferod in regular
order, first to the Cadet who has obtained the greatest number
of marks from date of his joining to the date of his leaving College,

then to the Oudot who bus received the next greatest numlier
of raarkt*, and so on, in snccesHion.

(6.) In the event of there not being in a«iy one year a sufficient num-
ber of Cadets qualified and winhing to obtain a commission in

the Royal Engineers or Royal Artilloiy or Cavalry, then the

four commissions may bo given in tlie Infantry.

(c.) To be eligible for a Commission, a Cadet must have obtaiiuMJ a

Diploma of Graduation with " Pas.s " in all obligatory sul-jc Ih

of instruction ; and also bo repuriel l>y the Commandant mi Im

well fitted in all other respects to fulfil the requiremen; <•[,

and to hold a commission in, these Corps.

Commissions in tub Militia, Dominion of Canada.

60. Cadets on graduating will beappointed Lieutenants in the Militia,

except such as may have elected to accept commissions, limited to four

per annum, in Her Majesty's Regular Army.

(a.) The seniority of Commissions will be determined by the nnmbor
of marks a Cadet has counted from the date of his joining the

Royal Military College to the date of his graduating irr.spoc-

tive of his College rank as Cadet N. C. Officer or Cadet

(6.) Promotion to a higher rank will be made from this list after a

specified period of service in each rank. The period to be

hereafter fixed.
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^1. I^soon ad there are a sufficient namberof eligible OradnateBi
appointments to permanent miiitarj corps will be made solely from this

list ; and after sufficieat length of service and rank has been obtained by
Graduates, permanent Militia offices will be filled therefrom.

''

'

' #'•-', ^.' Prizes. : I : ?' '^ >
.

'- ^r'^: :..'>>5;-

62. Certain prizes will be offered annually, as follows

:

" Subject Prizes.

*'; Mathematics and MecLu 'cs. .> i

' Geometrical Drawing and Descriptive Geometry. - , :
'

Fortification and Military Engineering.

Surveying, Military Topography, and Eeconnaissance. ;

' Artillery, (theory and construction of.) *:

Military History, (Strategy, Tactics, Military AdministratioD
and Law.)

'

.;^\./ •_,'., .^ French. "'>..,;'."'':;:'.',,"/

'I'. -, 'i'-,J . English. ;-
'

; ^
;;'•/; '..^

-

,''":':', Physics.
':'-•'• '

'•'
_

"'•".-' ••--

Chemistry. • -

. .' ., Geology and Mineralogy.
. 5 '!; ^ - Freehand Drawing and Painting.

. \:

Civil Engineering.
<

/ Architecture.

Military Drills and Exercises and N. C. Officers Drill

V i ' * Instructors, combined.

.Conduct and 2). C. O. Discipline, com&tned :'

Class Prizes,

For Ist Class.

For 2nd Class.

For 3rd Class.

For 4th Class.

't'V-'" ...'V\

'

'
" SECTION V.

;

' */.- -y

COUESB OF INSTRUCTION.

63. The period of four years instruction attbeBoyal Military College

will be divided into four Terms.

64. A Term will extend from about the 10th September to 30th June.

65. There will be four classes. Cadets on joining the Royal Military

College will bo placed in the fourth class, and it q^ualified will pass succes-

Bively into the first class. ^. ,

66. The subjects of instruction, obligatory and voluntary, for each
class, throughout the entire course, are shown in Table 1, page 22.

-M 67. The weekly attendance of each class and the total number of hours

available fo-.- each subject during the full course of instruction, obligatory

Knd Tolantary, is given in Table II, page 23.



Officers Drill

30th June.

68. The marks assigned for every snbjoot in the full coarse, obligatory
and voluntary, and for the obligatory soctiona, respectively, of such sub-
jects, are shown in Tables III and IV, pages 24 to 26.

In these Tables the subjects of instruction embraced in the military
course are marked (M,) those o^ the civil course (C,) those common to
military and civil courses (M) and (C).

69. Examinations will be held towards the end ofeach Termto ascertain

the qualifications of Cadets for class promotion and for fiual graduation.

70. A Cadet will be liable to be examined at the annual examination
of any Term upon any part of each subject of the courae of instruction of
his present or previous classes, whether obligatory or voluntary.

(a.) The sections of the back course of previous classes in which he
will be examined will be notified about three months before the examina*
tion.

71. Intermediate examinations may also beheld during the Term, the
marks obtained at which wil. he amalgamated with those awarded at the
annual examinations.

72. When any subject of instruction is dividod into obligatory and
voluntary sections the intermediate examination will be on the obligatory
sections only. ; ..

73. For voluntury subjects a Carlet in any class may elect to be

examined in any soction of the same subject allotted to a lower class instead

of in the voluntary work of that subject belonging to his own class, |iro-

vidcd that he has not previously qualified in that section. ' .f;\

(a) A Cadet must notify his intention to be examined in a paper
belonging to a class lower than his own at least three months before the

date of examination.

74. When t wo or more subjects are alternative as obligatory or vo-
luntary for exHmination, a Cadet intending to take up both subjects must
notify to the Instructor at the commencement of the Term which subject he
derives to select Siii obligatory.

7o. A Cadet desiring to study any voluntary subject must notify his

wish to do so to the Commandant within ^/^6e« days of the commencement
of a Term. If his request is approved he will be required to continue the
study of tho subject to within thirty days of the end of the Term. A. Cadet
will not bo periuittod to commence the study of a voluntary subject unless

the Commandant is satisfied that there is a reasonable probability of
his pHssing the qualifying examination at the end of the Term in all

the obligatory 80 bjucts.

76. No voluntary nection of a subject of instruction shall be commenced
by, or gain any marks for. a Cadet until the Professor is satisfied that he is

sufficiently forward in the obligatory section, and he has obtained tl)^

approval of the Coniniandant to commence voluntai-v worJif,
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'7V. If a Oadet is absent the whole or any portion of a yearly examina-

tion in consequerioe of sickness, rustication, or any other cause, be will

immediately on his return for the ensuing Term, he required to pass in

the whole of the obligatory subieots of the examination which he missed.

The maximum marks which lie will be allowed to count in any of those

Bubjocts will be two-thirds the maximum marks assigned to these subjects.

He will not be allowed to be specially examined in any voluntary section

of an obligatory subject which ho has mi'^sed. He will be allowed to

count marks tor prior intermediate examinations, both obligatory and
voluntary, and also for all Notes, Drawings, etc., which he bus executed
during the Term.

78. If the subject missed is one, t?ie whole of which is voluntary, the
maximum allowed will be the qualifying minimum for "Pass" of that subjoci.

79. If the absence of a Cadet from examination occurs in hia final

year any examination he may have missed will be held nt such time as

may be determined by the Commandant, and will be subject to the nilos

specified in paragraphs 77 and 78.

80. If a Cadet is absent from sickness, rustication or any other cause,

at any intermediate examination, marks will be allotted to him at the end
of the Term in each obligatory or wholly voluntary subject which ho has
minsed in such proportion as he may obtain at the other examinations
during the Term. Marks will not bo allowed for any examination in

voluntary sections of obligatory subjects which may bo missed.

81. If a Cadet affords to, or obtains from, another Cadet any assist-

ance during any examination, or if he makes u^e of any improper means
of obtaining information relative to any examination, he will, if it is his

final examination for graduation, be debarred from receiving any Diplo-
ma : if at any annual examination otho^ than his final, or at any inter-

mediate examination, h£ will be Rusticated.

82. A maximum number of marks will be allotted to each subject of
instrnotion for each Term.

83. No voluntary section of an obligatory subject shall gain a Cadet
any marks in that section unless he obtains one-third marks.

84. No subject, the whole of which is voluntary, shall gain marks at
any exam-'nation unless the Cadet obtains the qualifying minimum of

such subject, which minimum shall in no subject be less tfuin one-third of
the maximum marks.

85. When a Cadet elects to be examined in a voluntary subject in

a paper belonging to a class lower than his own, the maximum number of
marks available will be that of the class to which the paper properly
belongs.

86. The proportion of marks assigned to the w/iole of the iniermediate

examinations in any class will not exceed one>half of the total allotted for

the Term to that class, exclusive of marks assigned for Drawings, Notes,
Beoitatipns, &o,,^
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87. Ma^^ » ? be aBsipnod nt the end of Term for Notes, Reoitfttiona

and DrawinsTB .cntcd by nny cla«s dnnng the cnrront Term. Those
for Notes and jReoitations will not exceed ono-pixth of he lotal allotled to

that class. Each Drawing will have a specified maximum attached to it.

8fl. From the maximum number of marks assigned for Conduct,
deductions will be made only as recorded in the Defaulters' Book. The
conduct andi character of a Cadet will be recorded on hi« Diploma of

Graduation by the term " Paws," or *• Special Mention " The character
recorded on the Certificate of Discharcre will be those terms only which
are authorized to be used by Queen's Regulations.

89. For marks for Discipline, N. C. O's. will be classified in each
rank at the end of every Term, in one of four grades of general efficiency-

viz. : A. B. C. D.

The proportion of marks for each grade will be

:

A. or Very Grood . ...100 p. 0. "^

B. "Good 76
0. " Moderate 60
D. « Bad 25

Of the maximum marks
^ allotted to each rank.

J

Of the marks corresponding to those grades, the number of marks counted

will be in proportion to the period in anv Term, during which the N. C.

officer has been performing the duty of each rank, subject to further

deductions only as recorded in the Defaulters' Book against the N. 0. O.

Discipline mark». No maiks will be counted for acting rank, or for

permanent rank held for a less period than 28 days. A Cadet appointed

or promoted as N. C. O. to a rank higher than any for which marks are

assigned for the class he may be in at the time, can count only the marks
of the highest rank for which marks are assigned in that class.

90. For miH-ks for Drills and Exercises, and for Non-Commissioned
Officer's Drill Instructors, Cadets will be classified in each branch at the

end of every Term in one of four grades of expertness A. B. C. D. The
proportion of marks for each grade will be:

A. or Very (?ood. ...100 p. c.

'

B. « Good 75 "

0. " Moderate 50 "
D. " Bad 26 "

Of the maximum marks
allotted to each description of

Drill.

91. The marks for Civil Engineering and Architecture will be
recorded separately. If only one of those subjects is taken up, the full

marks allotted to ncotions eommon to both subjects, such as " Nature, pro-

duction, &c., of materials for construction," and " Estimating," will be
available for whichever subject is studied. If both Civil Engineering and
Architecture are taken up, then one-hhlf the allotted marks of these sec-

tions common to both will be available for Civil Engineering and Archi-
tecture, re^ectively.

92. In Geometrical Drawing and Descriptive Geometry combined,

in Fortification and Military Engineering, and in Surveying, Military
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Topography, and Reconnaiflsance, combined, a Cadet in order to qualify or
count marks, must complete a specified number of plates in each, and also
obtain (he required proportion of marks for these plates. Further, he
must obtain the necessary proportion of marks in the examination.

93. To qualify for any Diploma of Graduation, or to entitle to
record "Pass" for Physics on a Diploma, it is compulsory that a Cadet
shall also obtain the qualifying minimum in the course of Elementary
Inorganic Chemistry studied in the second class : this limited knowledge
of Chemistry being necessary for prosecuting the study of Physios.

94. The requisite marks in Elementary Inorganic Chemistry necessary
to record <'PasH" for Physics, may be obtained by a Cadet either in the
second or first class, and will be counted under the head of Chemistry in his
qenera,l total; but thoy will not entitle him to a record of "Pass" in

Chemistry unless he also obtains the qualifying minimum for the full course
of Inorganic Chemistry.

95. In the Ist and 2nd Classes painting from copies will be combined
for qualification with drawing from copies, object, or nature.

96. If a subject of obligatory instruction is completed in any class, then
in ordertoqualify cither forclass promotion, orf>rflwv Diploma of Gradua-
tion, a Cadet must obtain not only the qualifying minimum of the subject
in that class, but. should he have failed in it in any previous classes, then
also in adtJifion, suflRfiont marks to make np any deficiency in the qualify-
ing rnininum of the fuU course of the completed subject, incurred by
failure in any former cla^s or classes; i.e., he must qualify in each obliga-
tory subject in the completing class as well as in the fiUl course of the
subject.

97. ]Vfark« above qualifying minimum which may be obtained for an
oblij>-atory subject in any one class will not count towards making up in

any higher rliifs any deficiency in the qualifying minimum of the same
subjeol rtquircd for that higher class, but all raarl<s obtained for an obliga-
tory Hubji^ct in any class tvill count towards making up the final total for

the fall course of that completed subject.

98. The qualifying minimum for class promotion of the full course of
any competed subject is that which is specified lor the same subject as

being requi.site for a Diploma of Graduation.

Qualification for Phizes.

99. The conditions requisite to entitle to prizes are as follows

:

(a.) A Cadet who fails to qualify in any obligatory subject at any
Term, or at his final, examination, cannot receive any prize either for class

or any other subject at the examination in which ho fails.

(6.) A Cadet, although ho may be highest in a citiHS or first in any
subject of instruction, wiil not bo eligible to receive any prize unless the

"Commandant reports that the work, etc., etc., of the Cadet is of sufficiently

high quality^ to merit such recognition,
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For Class Prize.

To count during any Term the greatest number of marks in all

subjocts of Instruction, Obligatory and Voluntary (Conduct,
N. 0. O. Discipline, Drilla and Military Exercises excepted)
assigned to any class.

For Subject Prize.

To count at end of full term of service the gi-eatest number of marks
in any subject from date of joining to date of leaving lloyai

Militaiy College.

Qualification for Class Promotion.

100. The conditions requisite to entitle to class promotion are as
follows :

—

For promotionfrom 4th to 3/i Class.

To count the qualifying minimum of four-tenths of the aggregate of
the total number of marks allowed for Term work ani oxmnin-
ations of the 4th Class to the obligatory sections of the whole
of those subjects of instructioii combined which are spocififd as

otiligatory ior that class.

The obligatory subjects are :

—

Mathematics.
Qeometrical Drawing and Descriptive Geometry.
Fortification and Military Engineering.
French.
Freehand Drawing.
English.

For promotionfrom 3rd to 2nd Class.

To count the qualifying minimum of the total number of marks
allotted for Term work nnd examinations of the 3rd Class to

the obligatory sections in those subjocts of instruction which
are specified as obligatory for that class, ^vith the following

limitation :—A Cadet, will not be disqualined for promotion,
provided he does not fail in more than two obligatory subjects,

or in any one subject the instruction in which is completed in

the 3rd Class.

The obligatory subjects and the qualifying minimum are :

—

Obliqatoby Subjects.

Mathematics and Mechanics.
Geometrical Drawing and Descriptive Geometry, combined
Forlidcation and Military Engineering
Artillery (theory and constrnctif.'!) of )

Military Administration and Military Law, combined
Surveying uud Military Topography, combined
French
Freehand Drawing
EngllBb ...

QtTALIFTINO
MlNIMUJU.

Four-tenths.
Four tenths.
One-half.
Cue- hail.
Une half.
One-lialf.
One-third.
One-third.
Une-half.
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For promotion from 2nd to Ut Class*

To count tho qualifying mlQimutn of the total number of marks Allot-

ted for Term work and examinations of the 2nd Glass to the
ooligatory »oction» oi ihoae subjects of instruction which are

specified as obligatory for that class, with the following limita-

tion :

—

A Cadet will not be disqualified for promotion provided he does
not fail in more thun one obligatory subject, or in any one

subject the in»lruclion in which is cumpleiud in the 2nd Class.

I

The obligatory subjects and the qualifying minimum are:

—

Obliqatobt Subjects.

MathematlOB And Mechanics
Foniaoation and Military Engineering
Artillery (theory and construction of) , .

.

Tactics
aurveylng, Military Topography, and Reconnaissance, corwftmcd .... .

Physics and i£lemeutary inorganic Chemistry, combined
French...
Freehand Drawing and Painting

QUAIiIFTINO
MlHIUlTH.

Four tenths.
One-half.
One-half.
Une-halll
une-hair.
One-third.
One-third.
One-tlilrd.

101. qualifioations fob the sevxral natures of " diplomas of

Graduamon."

For " Diploma of Gradviation."

Thb x<^ editions requisite to entitle to a Diploma of Graduation, are
as follows:

—

'" •!

I.—^To have passed into Ist class.

II.—^To count the qualifying minimum ol the marks allotted to the
obligatory sections only of the full course of each of the subjects
which aie specified as forming the obligatory course of instruo-
tion of the College.

III. --To couol the qualifying minimum of the marks assigned to
tho final examinaHon in the obligatory sections onjv of ea/^h

obligatory subject in whatever class the subject may be com-
pleted.

TV".—Vide Para. 36.
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MlHrUXTH.

ar tentbB.
e-balf.
le-balf.

ie-hal&
le-half.
le-tblrd.
ie>ttalrcL

The obligatory sabjeots and qualifying minimum are given in the
subjoined table :

—

Obligatory Subjeota.

If•thematlM and Meobanlos .'

Geometrloal Drawing and Desorlptlye Oeometryt combined

Fortifloatlon and Military Engineering

Artillery (Theory and Constraotlon of)

Miiiturv THufnPi- * » J
Strategy, Tactics, Military Administration and )JMimary uwiorj

,
i.e.

^ Military Law, oombinert. J

Surveylog, Military Topography, and Kecounaissance, oombine<>.

Ptaysica and Et m'nlary Inorganic Chemistry, oombined

French -

English

Freehand Drawing and Painting •

k Artillery, Rngineer, Infontry,

)

Military Drills and Exercises, i.«. < Oymnnstlcs, Hwlmmlng and>
C Equitation, oombined. )

Conduct.

Qaallfying
Minlmam.

Four Tenthi.

Four Tenths,

One Halt

One Half.

One Half:

One Half.

One Third.

One Third.

One Half.

One Third.

One HaU;

Good.

>LOBIAB or
For " Diploma of Graduation with Honours."

102. The oonditions requisite to entitle to a " Diploma of Graduation
with Honours " are as follows:

—

iduation, are

Is assigned to

lon!y of taoh

may

I.—To have qualified for " Diploma of Graduation " as requiroJ in
Para. 101.

II.—To count tLd qualifying minimum of the aggregate of the total

number of marks allotted to the obligatory sections only of tho
full course of the whole of the subjects whlrb are specitiod as
forming the obligatory course of instniciioa of theOolIego;
Conduct, Discipline, and Drills and Kxortisea excepted.

III.—^To oount the qualifying minimum of the aggregate of the total

number of marks allotted to the voluntary sections of the full

course of the whole of the subjects (Conduct Discipline, and
Drills and Exercises excepted) which are specified as fJjrming

the obligatory course of instruction of the Oollege and oho of

the marks allotted to the full course of the wholly Voluntary
subjects ; Architecture excepted.

IV.—Vide Para. 37.
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l^he sabjects and qnalifyiog minimum are given in the aubjoined
Table :—

Bnbjeota.

Matbematlosand Veohanlos
(leouietrloal Drawing and Descriptive Geometry, ctmbined
FordflcatloD and Military Kngtneerlng
Artillery (Tlieory and Construction of j

( strategy, TaotlCB. Military Admln-
Milltary History, i.e., < iMtratfon, and Military Law, cotn-

i bined.
Snrveying, Military Topograptiy, and ({econnaissance, com-

Oined.
Physics and Elementary Inorganic Otaemistry, eombined .

French
English
Freehand Drawing and Painting
Chemisiry.i
Mineralogy and Qeology
Civil Engineering

Qaallfying MiQlmam.

Obligatory
Beotlons of
Obligatory
Subjeots.

Voluntary
Beotiona of
Obligatory
Subjecia and

wholly
Voluntary
Subjects.

KoTE.-(«r.) If Architecture is studied the marks obtained for it will be allowed to count
towards aggregate for " Diplomas with Honours," but if net studied the
marks assigned to It will not be taken into consideration In determining
the qualification for Diploma witli " Honours."

(b.) In Chemistry, the marks assigned to " Organie Ohmntitry " may be'ssslgned
to " Chemiiiry t^ iietalt " Instead, In counting marks for aggregate for
" Honours."

Qualifications to reoorb on Diploma op Graduation, "Pahs" or

"Special Mrntion" in any Subject.

i«:.

,

M:

,;:•!

103. The conditions requisite to entitle to record on Diploma of Gradua-

tion, " Pass," or " Special Mention " in any subject of Instruction, are as

follows :

—

For "Pass:*

m%f

In Subjects wholly

Obligatory,
or

Subjects comprising!

Obligatory and Vol-

untary Sections.

(a.)

(6.)

To count the specified proportion of the

total number of marks allotted to the

Obligatory sections only of the full coune of

the Hubiect.

To count the specified proportion of the

marks assigned to the /f/ia/ Kxnmination in
j

the Obligatory sections only of the subject in
|

^whatever claaa it mny be completed.
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K Minimum.

Id Subjects wholly
Voluutary.

{To coant the specified proportion of the
total number of marks allotted to the full

course of the subject.

(ft-)

To count the specified proportion of the
total number of marks assigned to the final

Examination of the subject, in whatever
, class it may be completed.

In any Subject.

For " Special Mentim:*

(a'S \ ^^ ^*^® obtained
'
* Pass " in such subject

^ •''

I as required above.

I

To count the specified proportion of the
total number of marks allotted to the
Obligatory (if any), and also to the Volun-
tary (if any) sections respectively for the

full course of the subject.

The subjects and the specified proportion required are given in the
subjoined table.

allowed to count
not BtudJed the vl

a In determining
*-^

SUBJROTS.

Mathematlos and MechanlOB
(geometrical Drawing and ueaorlptlve Geo-

{
metry, combined — J

Fortifloatlon and Military Engineering
Artillery (Theory and Conftruotton of) ...
Military History <.c , Strategy, TaotloB, Mili-
tary AdmlnlHtrstlon and Military Law
eombined

Burveylnff, Military Topography, and ReMn-
nalssance combined

Freehxnd Drawing and Painting
French
English
Physics ••..

Chemistry
Geolo^ and Mineralogy, eombined •

Civil Engineering •

otureArchlteo _
Military Driiia and jsxeroiaea, <.«., Artillery,
Knglneer, Infantry, Oymnaatloa, Swlm->
mlngand EqDltation oomMnod )

N. O. OfDoer'H i ilsoipline
Conduct "Very Good" correaponds to)
"Special Mention," "Good" to "Paaa"... J

PASS.

Bpeolfled Proportion.

Obligatory

Seotlona.

Fonr-tentha.

Foar-tentba.

One-half
One-half

One-taalf

One-half

One-third
One-third
One-half
One-third

Nil
KU
Nil
NU

One-half

Good

Voluntary

Seotlona.

Mil

«
«

One-third
One-third
One half
One-half

Nil

One-half

SPECIAL
MENTION.

Specified

Proportion.

il

o

•96

II

I

•8»

•81

•5

•6

•0

•8 •«

•7 •81

75
•76 •g

•76 .^

•7 •5

"7

g
•8

•8

•05
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(a.) The proportion of maximum marks required to be counted to

record " Special Mention " varies according to tiie nature of

the subject of inRtruction, and in the obligatory and voluntary
sections respectively of that subject, and will be determined
fVom time to time. The proportions will be notified before

the final examination.

(6.) " Special Mention " for N. 0. O. Discipline will be determined on
ttie proportion obtained of the aggregate of the maximum
marks allotted to each rank the Cadet haa served in, corrected

for his time of service in each rank.

(c.) No N. 0. 0. is eligible to record " Special Mention " for discipline

who has not been a N. C. O. for at least fths of one entire

term, or who may have been reduced.

(d.) To be eligible to record for N. C. O. Discipline "Special Men-
tion," a Cadet must be of rank not under that of Sergeant.

(e.) Any marks obtained for N. C. Officers Drill Instructors, or for

Voluntary Gymnastics or Voluntary Swordsmanship, will

count towar.ts "Special Mention" for "Drills and Exercises,"

but will not he required for, or count towards, qualification for

"Pass "for that Subject.

(f.) For " Special Mention " in Chemistry, both Inorganic and Organic
Chemistry, or in lieu of latter. Chemistry of metals, must be

taken up.

104. Ststiii to be adoptkd for dbtdrminino and bxoobdino propor-

tions OF Marks as Decimals.

All proportions of qualifying minimum of marks shall be reoorded aa

decimals up to two places, the second figure being taken the nearest possi-

ble:

—

Example.
•784 reoorded as -78 only.
•785 reoorded as -79

Tn subjects having obligatory and voluntary sections the aggregate
decimals, to be recorded for those subjects complete, will be calculated

by dividing the total marks recorded by the sum of the maximum marks
available for obligatory and voluntary sections together.

Example.

Obligatory Sections. Voluntary Sections.

Aggregate

Decimal ofBabjMts, Maximum Marks—1,000. Maximum Marks-680.

Marks Obtained. Deolmal. Marks Obtained. Deelmal.
aubjeot-

Mathematlos. .....
Olvll Bnglneerlng..

600
760

•5

•75
Nil.
860

Mil.
•6

•88
•87
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StBTIM to B1 ADOPTID IN DITBRMININO QUALiriOAflON 7B0H RKOORDID
DlOIMALB.

For *' Diploma of Graduation:' for '* Pm," and for "Special Mention;*
in any Subject.

If any Decimal fklls short of qualifying minimum by not more than
one in the aecond place, it will be accepted as qualifioation.

Example.

•7SS recorded m •TO aoeepted m '8 for qnalifloatloa

For " Diploma of Graduation," and for " Pass" in any Subject.

If any Decimal recorded fhlls abort from qualifying minimum by not

more than one in the first place, it may be compensated for by roarkd

recorded in the voluntary soctionK of the same subject, not loss in number
than those deficient in the obligatory sections.

For "Special Mention" in any Subject,

Any deficiency of recorded Decimal from qualifying minimum in

obligatory sections of any subject may be compensated for by an excess in

Decimal of not loss than three times that deficiency in the voluntary sections

of that subject. Any deficiency of recorded Decimal from qualifying

minimum in the voluntary sections of any subject may be compensated
for by an excess in Decimal of not less than twice that deficiency in the

obligatory sections of that subject.

ro psopoR-
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Showing Subjectu df Inntfuotion, OhWf^irtrj and Voluntary for each Olas^.

OBLIOATDR*

4tb ClMB.

(H) (O) MatUiriMtlot,
(M) (0) Ueornet.'leal

UrawltiK-
(M) Knrtinoatlon and

Military Entfl
neerliur.

m) (C) H-ronch.
(MXORngUMh.
(5f)(C) Freehand

Drawing.

ii'l Olaaa. andOIaaa.

(BC)(0)Mathemattoa
and MechanloH.

(M)(0)aeoinetrloal
Drawing.

(M) (O) Eteiorfptlve
U«ometry.

(M) Fortification and
Military Engi-
neering.

(M) Artillery, (Theory
and Oonatruotlon
of.)

(M) Military Admlnln-
tratlon and Law

(M)(C)8urveying<kMlll
iary Topography.

(M) (O) Frenoh.
(M) <C) BngllHb.
(M> (0) Freehand

Drawing.

vf) (0) Matbematloi
and Meobanlos.

(M) Fortification and
Military Engl
neerlng.

(M) Artillery, (Theory
and Conatruotlon
of)

( M) Htrategy A Taottoa.
iM) (O) SurveylM

and Military Topo-
graphy.

(M) Keoonnalasanoe.
(M)((') French.
(M/ (C) Freehand

Drawing.
(M)(C) Painting.
(M)(0)Pbyalca.
(M) (O) Inorganic

Chemistry (BI&-
mtiUary.)

Itt Claw.

(M) Fortlfloatlon and
Military Engi-
neering.

(M) Military Admln-
Utratlon and
Law.

(M) Strategy and
Tactloi.

(M) (0) Survej^ng
and Military Topo-
graphy.

(M) tteconnalHaiiM.
(M) (O) Krenoh.
(M) (O) Freehand

Drawing.
(M) (0) Palntlugk
(M) (0) PbyalM.

VOLUNTARY.

(M) (P) MathematlOB.
(M)(C)Qeomeirlcal

Drawing.

(M) (0) Matbematloa.
(O) Deaorlptlve
Geometry.

(M) Fortification ani
Military Enfcl-
neerlng.

(M) (0) Painting.

(M) (C) Matbematloa
and Meohanloa.

(O) Descriptive
(ileometry.

(M) Fortification and
Military Engi
neerlng.

(M) Artillery, (Theory
and Conatmotlon
of.)

(M) (C) Engllab.
(M) (C) Freehand

Drawing.
(M)(0 Painting.
(0) OiTll EnglnecrlDg.

(M)(C) MathematliM
i Meohanloa.

(M) Fortification A
Mllllary Bngl-
neerlng.

(C) Surveying.
(M) (0) Engllab.
(M)(Ci Freehand

Drawing.
(M) (C) Painting.

(0) Civil Engineer.
ing.

(0) Archlteotnre.
(0) Eatlmatlng.

(M) (0) Pbyaioa.
(M) (0) Inorganio

Chemistry.
(M)(0)Urganio rbem-

latry (Bltmm-

(M) (0) Geology and
Mineralogy.

OBLIO.^ VOBY.

4th Olaaa. 8rd Olaea. 2nd Claas. lat Olaaa.

(M) Infantry Drill.
1 M)(U)Gvri>o.%8tlCB.
(M)(C) Swlu mfc.
(M) (0) Cocdv-

(M) Infantry Drill.
(M) Artillery Drill.
rM) (C) Gymnastics.
uV> (0) Swimming.
{M) (0' Conduct.

(M) Infantry Drill.
(M) Artillery Drill.
(M) Engineer Drill.
(M) (O) Conduct.
(M) N. 0. O'H. Disoip-

line.

(M) Engineer DrllL
(M) Equitation.
(M) (C) (.onduot.
(M) N. C. O's. Diaoip-

(M) N.'^O. O. Drill
Instruotori.
(OOmmunioo-
una ttniit.)

VoTB.—(1) Subjects of instruction comprising the Military Course are marked (M), those of
the Civil Course (C). and those common to both Military nn>l Civil (bourses (M) (C).

(2) Conduct, and N. C. O's., Discipline, are pnly obligatory In the sense that good
conduct is necessary to entitle to remain at the College ; Disolplinary efllclency to
remaia a S, C. Ofllcer ; and commanioaUag drill for ^jtritctioe bj S. 0. Ol^oera,
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OUm.

Ifloatlon and
itftrjr Knft-
I'inc.

•rr Admin-
•tloQ and

ateiy and
tloa.
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UUrjr Xopo>

mnaltMiioe.
renob.
re«band
wing.
ilatliig^

lyaloa.

tathematlM
'eobanloi.
ilfloatlon A
Uary Bogl-
ring.
lytng.
Qgllib.
reebaud
wing.
Untlng.
II BnglnMr*

biteotare.
mating.
lyaloa
organlo
nlstry.
anlo Cbem-

)

)ology and
tralogy.

Ian.

ser DrilL
ktlon.
iduot.
)'a DUolp-

O. Drill
lotort.
ituntoo-
tri iiM.)

), thorn of
eB(M)(U).
tbat good
lolency to

m
TABLR II.

Seowmo weekly Obligatory StuJy and Drill Attondanooa for onoh Olivug,

aod the hours available Lo oaoh subjoct of loHtruotion throughout tbu
entire course of four Terms, oach Torm (onHisting of forty weukH.

Bobjaota.

(M)(:!) MathemaUoi and Me
onanlos .

(M) (C) Oeometrloal Drawing
and UMorlptlve Ueometry...

(M) Fortification and Military
Engineering

(M) Artillery, (Tbeory and con-
traotlonol)

(M) Btrategy, Taotioi, Military
Administration and Law.. •

.

(M) (0) Bnrveylng, Mint. Topo-
graphy, and HeoonnalManoe.

(M) (C) Free-band Drawing and
Painting

(M) (U) French and EnglUh .

.

(M) (O) Pbviloa, Obemlatry,
Ueoloay and Mineralogy ...

(C) Civil Engineering and Ar-
chitecture

Total, Study Attends ncea .

Study Attendanoea.
ti>illi;atory.

Olaaaes.

4tb. Xrd. 2nd. lat.

«

a

a

I (
> • • t •

16 16

4

1

1

1

1

|2W'r

1

1

1 1 S'r.

aw'r

16

If '^urs to
each MUhJeot
during full

course of four
rerma,eRcb of
forty weeka

1

a

1

1

6

7

Is"

Remarka.

1200

320

4S0

JflO

a*j

51^

400

730

660

188

There are alao
voluntary at*
tendanoea Id
addition In
certain aub>
Jeota.

Bobjeola.

(M) Infantry
(M) (Ci Oymnaatlca.
(M) Artlll«ry
(M) Katilneer.
(M) Equitation.

Totals, Drills and exerolae*.

Drill Attendances.
Obligatory.

Clasaes.

4th.

10

Jrd.

10

and. 1st.

..s.

Hours
available
throughout

entire course.

760
auo
160
160

840

There are also
uluntaryat*
lendances In
Gymnast 1 o
it In Sword-
manshlp for
2iid and Ist

NoTa--(i) Subjects for Instruction OQrapr!«lnff the Military Course are marke<:; (M) those
of the Civil Course (Cs and those common to both Military and Civil Couiieii(M> (C).

Mote —(2) 1 o be eWiible to enrol for a Professor's voluntary Httendanoe, CadetH must have
been previously reported by the Professor of that subject as sufficiently advanced and
attentive, to profit bv th»> special Instructions He must also attend with sufficient
regularity, and show such application as to satisfy the Professor that he la making
progress corauienanrate to the privilege accorded.
A Toltmtary class mast oonalst ofnofewer than 4 m'embert.
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SECTION Vi. ^ ' ^

EBGULATIONS FOR ADMISSION.

105. Only persona who are British subjects and who have resided, or
whose parents have reBided in Oanada for five years immediately preced-

ing the date of examination, shall be eligible as candidates for admission
as Cadets, and all sacb persons shall be eligible. Short periods of absence
in flurope for purposes of education to be considered as residence.

106. Admission to the College as Cadets will be granted to the success*

ful candidates at an open oompetitve examination.

107. The examinations will be conducted by Examiners appointed by
the Governor in Council.

108. Notices will be given from time to time of the day and place of
the examinations, and of the vacancies to be competed for at each exami-
nation.

109. Boards will be appointed by the Governor in Council in each

Military District to supervise the examination of candidates.

110. No person will be accepted as a Cadet who is not considered

eligible as to stature and physical power. The limits of age will, for the

present, be from 15 to 18 ; the candidates being required to be within

those limits on the Ut day of January preceding the examination.

(a.) The selections will be made by the Governor in Council from
the lists ofnames forwarded by the Examiners, par. lOT, having
reference to the order of merit in which the candidates pass

their examination.

111. Each candidate for admission must send to the Adjutant General
of Militia, Ottawa, not less than one month before the examination is

held, an application accompanied by the following papers in duplicate,

(a.) A certified abstract from the register of his birth (giving date

and plnce), or in default, a declaration by one of his parents or

guardians before a Magistrate, giving his exact age, with date

and place of birth.

(b.) A certificate of good moral character, signed by a Clergyman of

the place of worship which he usually attends, or by the head

of the school or college at which he has received his education

for at least the two preceding years.

112. When a candidate who has once been examined applies to bo

examined again, he will only be required to forward a certificate of his

moral character for the interval between the two examinations.

113. The number of trials allowed will not exceed three.

1T4. All candidates will be examined by a medical officer (medical

fee payable by the person e^^amined^ ; and no candidate will be allow94 V)



,il :'

Srooeed to cvnmination unless certified by this of&oer to be free from all

odily dcfeotH or ailmonts, and in all respects, as to height and physical
qualities, fit for military service.

115. Each candidate before being examined will be required to sign a
certificate that he is not married, and no Ca<let will be permitted to marry
during the period he remainb in the College.

116. Blank forms of certificates and the necessary printed questions
for nso at the examinations will be forwarded to the several District

Boards, par. 109, from Headquarters, Ottawa,

117. Information relative to the dates on which the examinations will

be held, and of the particular books or portions of books for the " further

examinations " referred to in par. 128, will be famished on applica-

tion to the Adjutant General of Militia, Ottawa.

118. The candidates will be required to satisfy the Examiners
appointed under paragraph 107, in the subjects specified in par. 125.

119. The examination will be divided into two parts, viz. :
" Prelimi-

nary " or qualifyinj^, and *' Further examination;" the former is obliga-

tory, the latter optional.

120. N"o candidate will bo considered qualified for a cadetship or be
allowed to count maike in the " Further examination " unless he obtains

a minimum of one third of the total number of marks in each of the

subjects paragraph 125—(1), (a, b, c, together) (2), (a and b, together)

(3), (4), (6) and (7).

121. No optional subject except mathematics and drawing shall gain a
Oandidate any marks, unless he obtains a minimum of one-third of the
marks assigned to that subject.

122. The marks gained in the obligatory subjectei, as laid down in

paragraph 125, will be added to those gained in the optional subjects, as

laid down in paragraph 128, to make a second total.

(a.) The resulting total will determine the candidate's place in the
competitive list, the successful candidates being those who stand

first on the list up to the number of vacancies competed for,

if otherwise qualified.

123. A list of the successful candidates, together with the total num-
ber of marks gained by each, will be published in the Canada Gazette.

124. Snocessful Candidates are required to join the Boyal Military

College within the year in which they pass their Qxamination,
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SUBJXOTB OF EXAIONATIONS.

126. The subjects of " Obligatory or Preliminary Examination " will

be as follows

:

(1.) Mathematics: Marks.

(ai) Arithmetic, inolading vulgar and decimal fractions, sim-
ple and compoand proportion, simple and compound
interest, partnership, profit and loss 500

(6) Algebra, including simple equations 500

(c) Geometry, first book of Euclid 500

JQT EueUdU not med aa a Ttxt Book tJw Ofmdidate it tn mark at the Jucui oj hi%\
tmawerpaper the name of the authw of th» Text Book uted.

(2.) (a) Grammar, English or French, Writing English or
{French correctly, and in a good legible hand from dicta-

tion 600

(6) Composition, as tested by the powers of writing an essay,

.precis or letter, in English or French 500

(8.) Geography, general and descriptive 500

(4.) History, British and Canadian, general 500

(5*.) French: grammar and translation from the language.... 600

*French wiU, for the present be optional, and may therefore be

omitted by a candidate.

(6.) Latin: grammar and simple translation from the language
into either English or French, as may be preferred by the
candidate 500

(7.) Elements of freehand drawing, viz. : simple copies from
the flat outline only 300

126. The standard of knowledge of English required from French-
speaking candidates for the present will be : To write and speak English
sufficiently to understand and be understood in that language.

12*7. It is to be understood that English-speaking candidates use the
papers prepared in that language, and that French-speaking candidates

use papors prepared in the French language. The object of this per-

mission ia to allow candidates to write their examination papers, except
where from the nature of the question it is otherwise required, in English
or French, whichever may be the language with which they are most
familiar.

128. The subjects of " Voluntary or Further Examination " will be as

follows

:

(1.) Mathematics: Marks.

(a.) Algebra. Up to and including simple and quadratic

equations..,. 1000



^ (6.) Geometry. Up to and including third book of Eaelid... 1000

(c) Theory and use of common logarithms, plane trigono-

metry, mensuration 1000

(2.) English or French literature. Limited to specified authors. 1000

(Books for the examination wiU be specified beforehand* Tide

par, 117.)

(3.) Geography. Physical, particularly of Dominion of

Canada and United States 1000

(Books toill be ^ecified beforehand. Vide par. 111.)

(4.) History—Sritish and Canadian. Limited to certain fixed

periods.. 1000

(Books for the examinaiion and the periods toiU be specified

beforehand. Vide pcof. IVJ.)

(5.) French grammar and translation from French into English
and from English into French 1200

(6.) Latin translation into either English or French as may be
preferred by the candidate. 1600

(Books for the examination will be specified beforehand. Vide

par. 117.)

(7.) Di'aWing—Copies from the flat; shaded. Simple object

drawing 4 1000

P^i
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